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Hotel Maytag Project Moving Forward:
A diverse “ad hoc” committee was appointed by Mayor Mike
Hansen to work with preferred developer Jack Hatch and his
team to move the Hotel Maytag Project forward. The City took
ownership of the former Maytag Hotel late last year and since
has been working to stabilize the building and turn it over to a developer. Hatch Development has been in Newton several times in recent weeks assessing the building.
The “ad hoc’ committee met with Jack Hatch on Tuesday evening June 27 th to hear
his plans and get a project update. Mayor Hansen opened the meeting with a welcome and introductions and laid out the committee’s charge. “This is an iconic, and
unique project for the City of Newton, and I thought it was important to have a cross
section of community stakeholders available to work with Jack and his team,” said
Mayor Hansen.
The committee appointed by the Mayor includes city council representatives, people
charged with economic development, Main Street, historic preservation, marketing
and business leaders. Those agreeing to serve are: Evelyn George, Graham Sullivan,
Lin Chape, Rita Reinheimer, Craig Armstrong, Mark Allen, Frank Liebl, Ken Barthelman, Bruce Showalter, and Adam Otto.
Bryan Friedman, Newton’s Community Development Director will lead the committee. The Hatch Development Team hopes to have a preliminary redevelopment
agreement to the City in early July for their review, with a goal on having a permanent agreement on or before August 7th.
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Mission Statement
The Newton Development
Corporation strives to improve the economic wellbeing of the Newton community.
We accomplish this through
collaboration with other
community stakeholders to
increase investment in Newton by retaining, growing
and attracting business. Our
success is measured through
growth in employment, population, housing, retail sales,
tax base, healthcare
accessibility and school enrollment.
We will follow these principles and values:
 Honesty
 Integrity
 Respect
 Professionalism
 Teamwork
and an appropriate balance
of transparency and confidentiality.

Justin Akers has been
hired as the new Regional Director for the Mid
Iowa Small Business Development Center
(SBDC), replacing Christina Moffatt, who is now
with the Greater Des
Moines Partnership as the Director of Small Business Resources. A graduate of Iowa
State University, Justin has an extensive background in agriculture and in entrepreneurship. He served as the Director of the Graceland University Entrepreneurship
Center for 7 years, and currently owns and operates a farm and a small business,
FodderWorks Midwest LLC, with his wife Kristen.
Mid Iowa SBDC provides one-on-one no-fee, confidential counseling to existing business owners and would-be entrepreneurs in Dallas, Jasper, Marion, Polk and Warren
counties. To schedule an appointment with Justin in Newton, contact Tanya with the
Newton Development Corporation at 641-787-8210 or the Mid Iowa SBDC office in
Des Moines at 515-331-8954
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT TIDBITS:
 The caves are full at Maytag Dairy Farms. It will probably be early August before
the first batch of Maytag Blue Cheese is available.


Van Maanen Electric has purchased the 30 acres between Walmart and the
USDA building (former proposed strip mall building). Plans are to build a new
corporate office and other buildings and move entire operation to this site. Construction likely to start this fall.



NDC is working with Luminary Productions to create a 60-90 second video for
several companies in Newton. Luminary will also produce new videos for the
City.



DMACC has announced two spaces have been leased in the retail area (buildings
17 &18) at the former Maytag Corporate Campus. Both tenants will move in, on
or before August 1st.



Construction continues on the new road, South 7th Ave. West off West 12th
Street South in to Cardinal Ridge (former Newton Country Club). Road work
should be completed in July, and construction on the first town homes should
begin late this summer or early fall.

Generational Note:
The average age of the Signers of the Declaration of Independence was 45. Thomas
Lynch, Jr was 27 (the youngest) and Benjamin Franklin was 70 (the oldest).
Just proof that every generation is fruitful.
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4th of July Fact Finding:
Which signer of the Declaration
of Independence had a son and
grandson become President of
the United States?

Who was the only Supreme
Court Justice to be impeached?
Which state had the most signers of the Declaration of Independence?
How many years between the
signing of the Declaration and
Iowa becoming a state?

Fast-Track Iowa’s Future Conference—June 21st, 2017
A STEM conference was held at Hy-Vee Hall
June 21st with approximately 500 in attendance. There were two sessions, allowing choices for topics at both. After the first session and
lunch was a Speed Showcase that allowed you
to visit six of the eighteen tables to see what
communities/schools were doing specifically.
The value of the conference lies in the participants and being able to interact with each other. One example was hearing how a teacher’s
externship experience reminded them how
much the workforce operates in teams. It allowed the teacher to rethink how they have the

How many signers of the Declaration of Independence also
signed the Articles of Confederation?

“I learned I could take responsibility
student’s problem solve in their
classroom. This was also an “Ah
for my own learning”
Ha” moment shared by many
- Best student quote ever!
through Waukee APEX. Externships reiterate how important
communication and collaboration is in the workplace.

Links:

Another idea shared was bringing businesses to a classroom to judge projects the
class has been working on that term within their own studies. This method allows
businesses to see how the classroom works and allows teachers and students insights into real world application.

Articles of Confederation:
www.history.com/topics/
articles-of-confederation
Declaration of Independence:
www.historyplace.com/
unitedstates/revolution/
decindep.htm

Answers:
Benjamin Harrison
Samuel Chase
Pennsylvania (9)
70 (Iowa became a state in 1846)
16

The conference is also of value in order to see what others have fleshed out as
problems so that you can jump ahead of that problem. Most schools and businesses have found the most success in having contact with students starting in elementary and then modifying that message based on the stages of life.

What does this mean
“A side benefit to a teacher externship is that the stufor Newton as we
dents perceive you care about them and are continuing
continue to move
forward? Continued to better yourself at your job.”
collaboration be- Dowling Math Teacher (he received letters and
tween educators and comments from students after his externship)
businesses. Every
example shared at
the STEM conference came about because people on both sides were engaged
and having consistent conversations that developed into
ideas. It is that easy and that hard. Newton schools currently have around 222
teachers. What support and ideas can we bring to them to engage?
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For all you Lexiophiles (Lovers of words):
The man who fell into an
upholstery machine is
fully covered.
Local Area Network in
Australia:
the LAN down under.
He often broke into song
because he couldn’t find
the key.
Every calendar’s days are
numbered.
A boiled egg in the morning is hard to beat.
He had a photographic
memory which was never
developed.

MURALS IN NEWTON GETTING A FACELIFT:
Murals on buildings have become part
of Newton’s landscape since the first
ones were designed and painted in the
early 2000’s. ReNew Newton hired Iowa
Muralist and Artist Carl Homstad of Decorah to paint most of the 12 murals in
Newton, a couple were painted by the
Red Pride Service committee and High
School kids and one by Community Volunteers.
Because the murals were painted the
paint fades over time and usually last 15
to 20 years at best with the Iowa weather the murals are showing signs of aging, fading, peeling, and chipping. They are in need of restoration in order to save
them. Newton’s Hometown Pride Committee contacted the University of Iowa faculty to request help. The first thing was to analyze the murals and see what needed done and if they could be saved. In July of 2016 two artists, Halle Spiepmam,
and Lee White came to Newton toured the murals, photographed, summed up
each mural and created a plan of attack. Spiepmam, and White are graduates of
the Masters of Fine Arts Program. They are employees of the University of Iowa,
through the University of Iowa Office of Outreach and Engagement.
The Hometown Pride Committee asked Newton Main Street to take the lead on
the project, a contract was drawn up and work began. The first restoration which
was the American Flag on the VFW building was recently finished. (See before and
after photos above). The Hometown Pride Committee would like to finish 3 other
murals this summer. The Hardware Store at Farmer’s Wife, Welcome to Newton at
E/Clips, and Newton Country Side at Sersland Park. The cost to repaint these 4 murals is approximately $14,000. The University of Iowa Office of Outreach and Engagement is donating $7,000 in travel expenses and local efforts are underway to
raise the other $7,000. “At this point we are in need of volunteers and funding,”
said Graham Sullivan, Newton Main Street Director. “Volunteers are needed to
help set-up and clean up each day and to be available if things are needed so the
artists can continue to work,” added Sullivan.
Main Street hopes to “touch up” the rest of the murals as funding becomes available. Two of the twelve, it was deemed, couldn’t be saved because of the condition
of the wall they were originally painted on. They are the Rusty Wallace Garage by
Bank Iowa and the Cardinal Head on the south side of Relic’s. Total cost to do all
10 murals was estimated to be about $21,000. If you would like to make a donation it can be sent or dropped off at the Newton Main Street office at 113 First Avenue West. (Chamber of Commerce building).
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“The Truly Useful Golf Book”
Table of Contents:
Chapter 1 – How to properly line up your fourth putt.
Chapter 2 – How to hit a Nike from the rough when you hit a Titleist from the tee.
Do you know
United States Geography?

Which of these states border Lake Michigan?
Wisconsin, Indiana, Illinois,
or All of These
What is the largest freshwater lake in the United
States?
What is the longest river in
the United States?
What is the tallest volcano
in the United States?

Chapter 3 – How to avoid the water when you lie 8 in a bunker.
Chapter 4 – How to get more distance off the shank.
Chapter 5 – Crying and how to handle it.
Chapter 6 – Proper excuses for drinking beers before 10 a.m.

Chapter 7 – How to rationalize a 6 hour round.
Chapter 8 – How to find that ball that everyone else saw go in the water.
Chapter 9 – Why your spouse doesn’t care that you birdied the 5th hole.
Chapter 10 – How to let a foursome play through your twosome.
Chapter 11 – How to relax when you’re hitting three of the tee.
Chapter 12 – When to suggest major swing corrections to your opponent.

How much of the world’s
freshwater do the Great
Lakes hold?

Website Redesign
Danielle Rogers, City of Newton Marketing Manager, is continuing ahead with Katrina Davis, City of
Newton PHR, on redesigning the city website. The
website will be more inclusive for citizen’s and visitors by including NDC (Newton Development Corporation), Main Street, and NHDC (Newton Housing Development Corporation). The website will be user friendly and be able to have frequently asked
items readily at hand. An upgrade to the CIVICPLUS system that the city is currently
using allows for a more adaptable, responsive website. Danielle and Katrina have
been working towards established deadlines for design and content with a release
date set for November. Special care went into the first part of the design process by
utilizing citizen focus groups, Community Marketing Board, and the Website Design
Team.

Answers:

The Website Design Team is comprised of: Bruce Showalter (NHDC), Carey Jordan
(City of Newton) Graham Sullivan (Newton Main Street), Katie Miller (City of Newton
Public Works) Lisa Bernal (City of Newton), Mandi Lamb (City of Newton), Tanya
Michener (NDC), and Toni Werden (Newton Water Dept).

All of These
Lake Superior
Missouri (2,341 miles)
Mauna Kea (Hawaii)
21%

The Community Marketing Board is comprised of: Cindy Smith, Mike Farley, Ken
Barthelman, Mark Allen, and Angie Bolinger.

